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We’re done with Multiverse United and that means we are on the
way to Rebellion. However, this time we are going to have to
stop for the sake of Josh Alexander vacating the World Title
due to injury. There is a new main event of Kushida vs. Steve
Maclin for the vacant title at Rebellion, which should be good
but won’t feel as special. Let’s get to it.

Here is Multiverse United if you need a recap.

We open with a recap of Josh Alexander’s World Title reign and
his  injury,  which  may  have  been  exacerbated  by  Kushida’s
Hoverboard Lock in a recent match.

Motor City Machine Guns vs. TMDK

That would be Shane Haste/Bad Dude Tito for TMDK. Everything
breaks down fast and the Guns send them to the floor, setting
up the stereo dives. Back in and Skull & Bones is broken up,
allowing Hates to take over on Shelley. Tito comes in to chop
away for two and it’s right back to Haste for the neck crank.

A Downward Spiral into the corner gets Shelley out of trouble
and Sabin comes in to clean house. Everything breaks down and
the Guns take over, including a dive and a bunch of kicks.
Back in and a toss Blue Thunder Bomb is broken up and it’s the
Dream Sequence to Tito. A crucifix from Shelley into a rollup
from Sabin finishes Haste at 7:46.
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Rating: C+. These teams work well together, which shouldn’t be
a surprise as the Guns can work with just about anyone. Haste
and Tito have been around a little bit more frequently and
what I’ve seen has worked. That being said, it’s a rather
little bit so they have a ways to go before they really get
anywhere.

Post match the Guns go to the back where they run into the
Bullet Club, who can work their way up to another title shot.
The Guns say they’ve already got a title match at Rebellion so
let’s make it an Ultimate X match. If the Guns can make it
happen, the Club is in.

Eddie Edwards makes sure Kenny King has his back against PCO
tonight. King wants to know where Edwards was when he was
fighting PCO, so no he doesn’t have Edwards’ back. He also
makes it clear that he wasn’t the one driving the car that ran
over PCO.

Tommy Dreamer comes up to see Scott D’Amore about being on his
team at Rebellion. Dreamer sucks up to him but D’Amore says
his job is back here.

Mike Bailey vs. Jonathan Gresham

The winner gets a shot at X-Division Champion Trey Miguel, on
commentary, at Rebellion. They stare each other down to start
and we get a handshake. They fight over a wristlock with
neither getting very far. Instead Bailey backs him into the
corner before a double collision puts them both down. We take
a break and come back with Bailey missing a running shooting
star press, setting up a pinfall reversal sequence. They go
head to head and then chop it out until Gresham knocks him to
the floor.

Back in and Gresham rolls him up for two but a flipping slam
gives  Bailey  two  more.  Gresham  grabs  a  not  great  looking
Figure Four and they roll around until they fall under the
bottom rope to break it up. After being in a Figure Four for



over  a  minute,  Bailey  is  fine  enough  to  hit  a  top  rope
springboard moonsault to the floor. Bailey yells at Miguel,
which  is  enough  to  draw  him  in  for  a  springboard  double
dropkick for the double DQ at 13:09.

Rating: B-. Miguel came in just before Bailey could go insane
with the no selling of the leg and that is fine enough. You
can pencil in the triple threat for Rebellion from here and
that isn’t the worst idea. Gresham and Bailey have had a
rivalry going on and there is no reason to have one of them go
over the other for a title shot. If nothing else, we continue
the tradition of a champion not getting the problem of a
double DQ in a #1 contenders match, so at least something is
consistent.

Post match Miguel indicates he’s smart. I’m sure.

Deaner is impressed Callihan has made it this far and talks
about Callihan doing well in step six. Then Callihan cost them
a match against Time Machine, which Callihan finds ridiculous.
It’s time for step seven, which involves getting rid of all
other authority in Callihan’s life except for the Design. He
can figure out how to do that. This remains one of the worst
things in wrestling today.

Santino  Marella  makes  the  triple  threat  match  for  the  X-
Division Title at Rebellion. We’ll even make it elimination
style.

Jody Threat vs. Tara Rising

The fact that Rising has hair ala mid 1990s HHH is just a
coincidence I assure you. Threat grabs a headlock to start as
we see Santino Marella down in the back. A running clothesline
and uppercut stagger Rising before some standing clotheslines
rock Rising again. Some more clotheslines set up the double
knees to the back and a German suplex drops Rising again. An
F5 (the F416, the local area code) finishes Rising at 3:08.



Rating:  C-.  This  didn’t  work  very  well  as  Threat  wasn’t
exactly impressive. She felt like almost anyone who would fit
in  with  almost  any  low  level  indy  promotion  who  needs  a
stereotypical intense woman. Maybe this was just a tryout or
something but Threat didn’t really stand out in any good way
here.

In the back, Scott D’Amore checks on Santino Marella, with
Dirty Dango saying the Design did this. Dango thinks that
since Marella is out of action (as he sits there wide awake),
he should be in charge. Instead, D’Amore says that Dango and
Joe Hendry should face the Design. Marella says this is a
chance to show his son how to stand up for himself, so he’ll
fight the Design at Rebellion. Because of course he will.

Gisele Shaw, Jai Vidal and Savannah Evans interrupt Tasha
Steelz. Shaw isn’t happy with Steelz interrupting her and a
match is set for next week.

Bully  Ray/Good  Hands  vs.  Tommy  Dreamer/Yuya  Uemura/Darren
McCarty

McCarty is a former NHL player who got in a fight with Ray at
Sacrifice. Skyler slugs away at Dreamer to start to no avail,
so Uemura comes in for a double hiptoss. The jumping elbow
drop gives Uemura two before it’s off to Hotch, who gets
armbarred down. A cheap shot takes Dreamer down though and the
double villain choking ensues. Dreamer finally DDTs his way
out of trouble and it’s McCarty coming in to clean house.
McCarty clears the ring before hitting a Stunner on Hotch for
the pin at 5:47.

Rating: C. The match was nothing to see but rather a way to
have McCarty in there for something a bit special. That’s all
it needed to be and McCarty didn’t take up too much time. If
nothing else, it meant we didn’t have to hear Dreamer and Ray
talk again for a week so I’ll call that one a success.

Post match Kenny King runs in to go after Dreamer, drawing in



Frankie Kazarian, Masha Slamovich and Killer Kelly in a row.
Dreamer, Kelly, Uemura and Kazarian clear the ring as we seem
to have a Team Dreamer for Rebellion.

Video on Josh Alexander’s World Title reign.

Jordynne Grace did well in a bodybuilding competition.

We look at Deonna Purrazzo qualifying for the Knockouts Title
match at Rebellion.

Purrazzo talks about how rough of a time she has had in the
last year but now she has a chance to get back to the top.

Eddie Edwards vs. PCO

PCO puts him on the top rope to start and snaps off a super
hurricanrana as we take a break. Back with Edwards not being
able to hit a tiger driver on the floor but settling for a
superplex instead. A chop out goes to PCO and he choke shoves
Edwards to the floor. The suicide cannonball plants Edwards
again and a chokeslam onto the apron sends us to another
break.

Back again with PCO hitting the Deanimator but Edwards pulls
the referee in front of a charge. PCO goes up top but here is
Alisha Edwards to beg him no on the PCOsault. Then she kendo
sticks him in the head so Eddie can hit a buckle bomb. The
Boston Knee Party finishes PCO at 16:45.

Rating: C+. PCO can still do some crazy things in the ring but
at least the ending seems to explain who was driving the car.
If nothing else, this ties up the on again/off again deal with
Alisha  and  Eddie,  which  does  at  least  offer  something
different for Eddie. You know there’s going to be some wacky
match at Rebellion and that could at least be a lot of fun.

Post match PCO gives chase but Edwards and Edwards escape in
their car.



Here’s what’s coming on various shows.

Here is Scott D’Amore, with Kushida and Steve Maclin here as
well, to accept Josh Alexander’s World Title. D’Amore talks
about how great Alexander has been as champion and hypes up a
new champion being crowned at Rebellion. Here’s Alexander,
with his wife and son, to talk about opportunities. He toiled
on the Canadian independent scene to get a chance and then
D’Amore offered him a contract.

Alexander has worked so hard in and out of the ring to pay
people like D’Amore back. His work ethic has brought him this
far and he stands here the longest reigning World Champion in
Impact’s history. At Rebellion, there will be a new champion
crowned  and  we’ll  find  out  if  Maclin  has  what  it  takes.
Alexander promises to get the title back and goes to hand it
over….and then his son takes the title.

After a NEW CHAMP chant, the title is handed over to D’Amore
but Maclin says just hand it to him because he was going to
win it at Rebellion. D’Amore goes off on Maclin for going
after an injured Alexander, because if Maclin was a real man,
he would have accepted the open challenge like Mike Bailey
did. Maclin isn’t a real man and a few weeks ago, Kushida made
him tap out. Maclin calls out Kushida, who pulls him into the
Hoverboard Lock and sends him running before holding up the
title. Kushida hands the title back to D’Amore to end the
show. They did what they could with what they had here so this
could have been worse.

Overall Rating: C+. This was another standard Impact show with
enough  good  action  and  building  towards  the  future.  The
Alexander segment was doing as well as could be expected given
some horrible circumstances that aren’t Impact’s fault so I’ll
take  what  I  can  get.  Other  than  that,  they’re  getting
Rebellion ready and we might even be seeing less from Santino
Marella week to week. I’ll call that a win so it’s another
nice week around here.



Results
Motor City Machine Guns b. TMDK – Rollup to Haste
Mike Bailey vs. Jonathan Gresham went to a double DQ when Trey
Miguel interfered
Jody Threat b. Tara Rising – F416
Darren  McCarty/Tommy  Dreamer/Yuya  Uemura  b.  Bully  Ray/Good
Hands – Stunner to Hotch
Eddie Edwards b. PCO – Boston Knee Party

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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